Host Jeff says:
The Crew of Avalon Station, having been split up are carrying on their separate ways...  Chief Engineer MacLeod has been taken to an unknown location onboard the DCV that docked with Avalon, Captain Hebert is back on earth, and Commander Jax is left to deal with everyday Avalon life...
Host Jeff says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Avalonian Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host CO_Hebert says:
@ :: walking into the Admiral's office ::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Outside sick bay heading the bridge ::
Host Adm_Woodwards says:
@::sitting behind his chair, facing Captain Hebert::
Host CO_Hebert says:
@ :: Comes to attention :: Sir!
OPS_Telkot says:
::at the OPS console wondering why he can't remember his mothers name::
Host Adm_Woodwards says:
@Hebert: At ease Captain, be seated.
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::On the Bridge of Avalon Station::
CEO_MacLeod says:
$ ::in brig of Defiant Class Vessel, being lifted onto a stretcher by two operatives.  eyes are open, but I am in a catatonic state::
Host CO_Hebert says:
@ :: walks around a facing chair and sits down partially tensed up ::
Host Adm_Woodwards says:
<Shmitd> $::watches MacLeod being lifted up onto a stretcher and loaded into the transport that just docked with the Defiant Class Vessel::
Host Adm_Woodwards says:
@Hebert: Do you know why you are here?
CEO_MacLeod says:
$ <OP1>  ::look into MacLeod's eyes::  Self:  Geeze, what have they got this poor guy on?
CMO_Kriss says:
::in sickbay writing up the finishing touches on the crew's medical evaluations to give to the XO::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Enters the LT feeling as if he is forgetting something :: Computer: Bridge...
Host CO_Hebert says:
@ Woodwards:  I guess I know what I am supposed to know.  This need to know basis is getting to me, but as you all say it, the less I know the more safer I am, right?
But to answer your question, I think I know enough.
Host Adm_Woodwards says:
<Shmitd> $::gestures to the Ferengi that is watching the loading:: DamonFing: There all yours, take them far away where they will never bother us again...
Host CO_Hebert says:
@ :: thinks he said too many "knows" in his last statement and his hands are starting to sweat cold ::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Sitting on his chair and checking for CTO's report::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
Computer: Time
CEO_MacLeod says:
$ ::stretcher is taken into hold of transport, and locked down, OP1 gives MacLeod a little jab to his face::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
<Computer>: 07:30 hours
Host Adm_Woodwards says:
@Hebert: Relax Captain, you are not on trial here.... ::punches up a few buttons:: This is the Delva system,  the fourth planet is the only one that is occupied.  It is occupied by a pre-industrial race, which is the subject of our.. concern.
Host Adm_Woodwards says:
<DamonFing> $Op1: Be careful with our purrrchase... If he is damaged you will not be paid so well..
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Exits TL and heads for the tactical stations...begins going over tactical reports and security read outs ::
Host CO_Hebert says:
@Woodwards:  :: nods ::  Yes, Sir.  I have the preliminary report on this race, the securities look a little holish.  :: remembers tactical training back on the Ganymede ::
OPS_Telkot says:
::running standard diagnostics::
CEO_MacLeod says:
$ ::Transport moves away from DCV and sets course into a small asteroid field::
Host CO_Hebert says:
@ :: continues to study all the information being displayed on the screen ::
Host Adm_Woodwards says:
@Hebert: Be that as it may.... Captain im assigning the Yorktown to you... Commodore Cole is currently.. indisposed...  you will take her to the Delva system, and infiltrate the alien culture, destroy the target, and return to Avalon... there will be no further contact between us, and you are to treat this mission as "shore leave".
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
OPS: What is our status report?
OPS_Telkot says:
::reroutes a tertiary power flow through a secondary conduit for added efficiency::
Host CO_Hebert says:
@Woodwards:  Most definitely understood.  I trust Yorktown is fully capable of handling this mission.
OPS_Telkot says:
XO:All my boards are green sir
Host Adm_Woodwards says:
@Hebert: Her controls have been totally automated
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
OPS: Thank you
CEO_MacLeod says:
$::Transport closes on a small installation on a large asteroid, and beams MacLeod down into a dark, and cold interrogation room::
Host CO_Hebert says:
@ :: nods :: Understood.
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
CTO: Can I please have that security report?
Host Adm_Woodwards says:
@Hebert: You should have no problems running her on her own... remember Captain, if you are caught, there is no one that can help you.
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Checks for anything out of the place in the security read outs ::
OPS_Telkot says:
XO:have you seen the CEO lately sir? I wanted to discuss a couple of upgrades with him but I couldn't find him.
Host CO_Hebert says:
@:: gulps ::  Understood, Sir.  I guess I will have to succeed and nothing less.
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Thinks::
Host Adm_Woodwards says:
@Hebert: Any questions?
Host CO_Hebert says:
@ Woodwards:  No sir.
CTO_Hunter says:
XO: All clear sir.
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
OPS: The CEO? He's been reassigned as far as I know
Host Adm_Woodwards says:
@Hebert: Dismissed then, get to your ship and get underway.
Host Adm_Woodwards says:
@::turns in his chair and exits the room, disappearing in the shadows::
Host CO_Hebert says:
@ :: stands and shakes the Admiral's hand before he departs ::
CEO_MacLeod says:
$::An SFI med tech injects MacLeod with a neutralizer to wake him up::
CMO_Kriss says:
::Grabs finished PADD and heads to the bridge::
OPS_Telkot says:
XO:Ah, any word on when his replacement will arrive?
Host CO_Hebert says:
@ :: leaves the room in the opposite shadows and heads to an insignificant hallway ::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
OPS: Nothing yet
OPS_Telkot says:
XO:Well I volunteer my services if needed
CTO_Hunter says:
XO: Reassigned sir why wasn’t I informed this is a security breach sir.
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
OPS: But I'll find out
CMO_Kriss ::enters TL:  bridge (Turbolift.wav)
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
CTO: Your crew seems to have been skipping those checkups by our CMO
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
CTO: You must've been misinformed
Host CO_Hebert says:
@ :: looks around and notices no one around ::
Computer: Initiate Hebert Beta Three.
:: Hebert fizzles out in a transporter effect and the computer scrams the signature ::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
CMO: Can I have those crew reports early please?
Host CO_Hebert (Transporter.wav)
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
CTO: Where are those crew report I've asked for from your department?
Host CO_Hebert says:
@:: appears on the Yorktown bridge and sits down at the CONN ::
CEO_MacLeod says:
$ <OP2> MacLeod:  Lieutenant?  
CTO_Hunter says:
XO: Sir I already gave them to you all department report clear sir.
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
CTO: Where is it?
CEO_MacLeod says:
$ <OP2> ::slams hand on stretcher:: MacLeod:  Lieutenant!, Wake up!
Host CO_Hebert says:
@ :: looks at the ship's clock above the view screen ::
Self: Perfect timing.
:: powers the ship still under cloak and maneuver up to the doors.
CEO_MacLeod says:
$ ::blinks, looks to OP2::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
OPS: Can I please have an Engineering report from you?
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Hands the reports to the XO again::
CMO_Kriss says:
::exits TL and walks to bridge::
Host CO_Hebert says:
@:: The doors open right on schedule for testing, and Yorktown glides smoothly out of Spacedock ::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Takes the report::
OPS_Telkot says:
::hands the XO the precompiled report::XO:here you go sir
CMO_Kriss says:
XO: Hello.  here are the crew medical evaluations. ::hands PADD to XO::
CEO_MacLeod says:
$ <OP2> MacLeod:  I want to thank you for all your help Lieutenant.  I knew once you had the right...  Motivation, you'd tell us all we needed to know.  
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
CMO: Thank you doctor ::Takes the report::
Host CO_Hebert says:
@:: pilots the ship through the SOL system, and upon leaving initiates warp to the predetermined course ::  Self: Engage.
Host CO_Hebert (Warp.wav)
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: As the Yorktown clears the Sol System heliopause a device attached to her Anti Matter core detonates in a violent explosion, sending an antimatter shockwave outbound... Starfleet has no explanation since no ship was supposed to be in that area
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
OPS: Thanks ::takes report:
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: Human remains, or what is left of them after a violent antimatter explosion show that at least one person died in the Yorktown’s destruction
CEO_MacLeod says:
$ ::shakes head::  OP2: No way.  I didn't tell you anything.  Your lieing, like the lackey you are.  Where is Smitd?
CTO_Hunter says:
:: makes note notice in duty log of not being informed of the CEO ::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
CMO, CTO, OPS: You are free to have time off, a shore leave if you may...
CEO_MacLeod says:
$ <OP2> MacLeod:  He doesn't need you.  Infact, we don't need you anymore.  
CMO_Kriss says:
XO: Thank you.
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the charred remains of a human are found intact on the wreck of the Yorktown’s bridge, which stayed mostly intact
CEO_MacLeod says:
$ <OP2> MacLeod:  You've become, somewhat of a liability; so we are going to jettison you, like the rest of the trash  
OPS_Telkot says:
XO:Thank you sir ::stands up and waits for the CTO::
CEO_MacLeod says:
$ OP2: I want to speak to someone from JAG.
CTO_Hunter says:
XO: aye sir :: heads for the TL ::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Goes back to his chair and reads his reports::
OPS_Telkot says:
::enters the turbo lift with the CTO and seals the door::CTO:Is it just me or is something seriously wrong here?
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Exits the bridge and enter the TL ::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: Commander Jax is receiving a flash transmission from Starfleet...
CEO_MacLeod says:
$ <OP2> MacLeod:  You don't need JAG...  You see, you don't exist, officially, that is.  Your status has been changed to M.I.A.  
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Answers the transmission on his view screen::
CEO_MacLeod says:
$ OP2: My crewmates on Avalon saw you guys take me, you can't get away with that
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
COM: Starfleet: Commander Jax here
Host Admiral_Neverby says:
COMM: Jax: Commander, this is Admiral Neverby...
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Hands the OPS a note and doesn't say and word..the note reads meet me on the S.S. Tintan docking bay three ::
Host Admiral_Neverby says:
COMM: Jax: I just received a rather disturbing report from Starfleet Command.
CEO_MacLeod says:
$ <OP2> MacLeod:  ::laughs::  We can do everything.  Including removing their memories of those events.  They never happened, and you never happened.
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
COMM: Adm: Should I brace myself?
Host Admiral_Neverby says:
COMM: Jax: I would say so. It appears that Captain Hebert was en route back to Avalon onboard a ship of some sort when it suffered a warp core breach just outside of the Sol System.
OPS_Telkot says:
::looks at the note and doesn’t say a word::
CEO_MacLeod says:
$ ::a small short, and rather smelly Ferengi appears out of the darkness, OP2 spots him and smiles::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Exits the TL and heads for the Tintan:
Host Admiral_Neverby says:
COMM: Jax: As of now, it is my responsibility to promote you to Acting Commanding Officer of Avalon.... I’m very sorry Commander, but Captain Hebert is dead.
OPS_Telkot says:
::exits the turbolift one deck below and takes an alternate route to the Tintan::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
COMM: Admiral: I see ::is shaken, but not stirred::
CMO_Kriss says:
::enters TL::  Deck 5, Senior Officers Lounge
CEO_MacLeod says:
$ <OP2> MacLeod:  Ahhhh, I see our, "trash" man has arrived.  TOG:  Damon Tog, your new boy is ready.  He's got some minor deficiencies, but should serve you well.
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Check security panel on titan to make sure no one has mess with his baby ::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
COMM: Admiral: I will share the sad news with the crew...
CMO_Kriss says:
::exits TL and enters the lounge::
OPS_Telkot says:
::enters the ship and looks for the CTO::outloud but not too loud: Permission to come aboard?
CEO_MacLeod says:
$ <TOG> :  OP2:  Good, good.  I'll take this pitiful hu-man, leave him wrapped up just like he is.  He'll travel better that way.
CTO_Hunter says:
OPS: Permission granted 
Host Admiral_Neverby says:
COMM: Jax: Very good Commander, you have my condolences.
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
COMM: Admiral: Thank you
Host Admiral_Neverby says:
::closes comm::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Seal the air lock behind the OPS ::
CEO_MacLeod says:
$<OP2> TOG: Just make sure he's never seen again, understood?
OPS_Telkot says:
CTO:I presume that the air is clean around here ::trying to be cryptic::
CMO_Kriss says:
::sits at a table near a window and orders some lunch::
CTO_Hunter says:
OPS: Yes you can speak freely.
CEO_MacLeod says:
$ <TOG> :  OP2:  Yes yes yes.  I'll assume the usual fee has been acquired?  
CEO_MacLeod says:
$<OP2> TOG: 13 bars of latinum, as usual.  I'll have him beamed to your ship right away.
OPS_Telkot says:
CTO:Ah, so what do you think happened? I seem to be missing a day too
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
Computer: Open a ship-wide comm
XO_LtCmdr_Jax  (Console2.wav)
Host Jeff says:
<Computer> Jax: Communication established.
CTO_Hunter says:
OPS: We got a problem theres something wrong here and I can't put my finger on it but I'm going to find out ::
CEO_MacLeod says:
$:: TOG and OP2 walk into the darkness and disappears just as MacLeod is beamed to the Ferengi freighter, within minutes the Ferengi ship is underway::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
COMM: Avalon Station: It is my sad duty to inform you that our beloved Captain Michael Hebert has passed away this morning near the Solar System, more information will be posted... Jax out
OPS_Telkot says:
::nods:: CTO:I'm with ya, this just isn't right, we would have heard something he would have left some notice
CMO_Kriss says:
Thinking::How awful for this to happen, it must be a mistake::
OPS_Telkot says:
::hears the comm::CTO:Hmm, more news, wonder if this is related?
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
*CMO*: Please report back to the Bridge
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: A courier ship has entered Avalon's sensor range.
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Looks at the OPS :: OPS: in for a little Trip?
OPS_Telkot says:
CTO:Where to?
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Hears a proximity alert::
CTO_Hunter says:
OPS: Well have to plan this out and one can know after I have planned it out I'll let you know.
OPS_Telkot says:
CTO:understood ::nods::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Scans the courier ship that has entered sensors range::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: Avalon is being hailed.
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
*CMO*: Excuse me doctor, but I need you back on the Bridge...
CMO_Kriss says:
*XO*: on my way.
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
*OPS & CTO*: I need you back on the Bridge also
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Answers his own hails...::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
COMM: Ship: This is Commander Jax of Avalon Space Station, how can I help you?
CMO_Kriss says:
::another meal I don't get to finish, exits lounge and gets to a TL::
Host Jeff says:
COMM: Avalon: Avalon Station, this is Ambassador Cho'Ko'Da, from Delva, im here to negotiation with your Commanding Officer regarding our application for a trade agreement with the Federation.
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Unseals the airlock and waits for the OPS to leave then follows re-sealing the ship ::
CTO_Hunter says:
*XO*: Aye sir on my way...
OPS_Telkot says:
CTO:I'll meet you after we get off duty ::exits the ship::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Heads for the TL and enters :: Computer: Bridge
CMO_Kriss :;enter TL:: Bridge (Turbolift.wav)
CMO_Kriss says:
::exits TL::  XO: Reporting as ordered.
OPS_Telkot says:
::enters the express turbolift and arrives on the bridge::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
COMM: Cho'Ko'Da: I see Ambassador, I'm sorry to inform you that our Commanding officer have just passed away, that means the negotiation will be made with me
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Exits TL and heads for tactical ::
Host Jeff says:
<Amb_Cho'Ko'Da> COMM: Avalon: This is acceptable.  We wish to dock immediately.
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
CMO: Thank you, our Ambassador have arrived for the Negotiation, please prepare the conference room and staff
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
OPS: Please open the docking bay for our Ambassador
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
CTO/CMO: You're with me...
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
<OPS>: XO: Aye sir ::opens docking bay::
CMO_Kriss says:
XO: Yes, sir.
CTO_Hunter says:
XO: Aye sir :: Follows the XO ::
CMO_Kriss says:
::heads to conference room to get it ready::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Takes the TL to the Conference Center::
CEO_MacLeod says:
$::the Ferengi ship drops out of warp and enters System J-256, quickly enters orbit over the fifth planet in that system::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Before the TL doors closed:: OPS: You have the Bridge
XO_LtCmdr_Jax TL: Conference Center (Turbolift.wav)
OPS_Telkot says:
::nods to the XO and continues working his console::
CEO_MacLeod says:
$::MacLeod is beamed down to a very cold ice covered planet, Ura Pentey, an old Klingon penal colony, sold to the Ferengi, who now work the mines with slave labor::
CMO_Kriss ::enters TL:  Deck 18, conference hall (Turbolift.wav)
Host Amb_ChoKoDa says:
::watches this Federation craft docking at the ugly spinning top:: Self: What an ugly people.
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
TL: Change destination to Docking Bay
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Follows the XO ::
CEO_MacLeod says:
$::is immediately over run by Ferengi, who pull him from the stretcher, jabbing at him with Klingon pain sticks to keep control::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Enters Docking Bay with CMO and CTO::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Stands ready just in case ::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Walks over to the Ambassador::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: thinking back to the late time a Klingon was on aboard and still feeling the pain from his wound ::
CMO_Kriss says:
TL: Change destination to Docking Bay
Host Amb_ChoKoDa says:
::exits his ship and hisses at the ugly humans:: Jax: Greetings from the Sovereign World of Delva, under the rule of the Almighty Prince ChoKwanDoa, May his wisdom shine before us.
CMO_Kriss says:
::in docking bay::
CEO_MacLeod says:
$::MacLeod is taken underground, and is taken to a slave processing area::
CMO_Kriss says:
::listens to Delvin, he sure thinks were ugly::
OPS_Telkot says:
::tries to access the CEOs duty records to see if he can find out where he was originally transferred to but has some trouble accessing the file::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
ChoKoDa: Greetings and Welcome to Avalon Space Station, ::points at CEO:: This is my second officer, Lt. Rushing, ::points at CTO:: and this is my Chief Tactical Officer, Mr. Hunter
CEO_MacLeod says:
$ <TOG>  MacLeod and two other slaves:  Good day, eh?  You have the honor working for me, Damon Tog.  You will be mining dilithium and borite 12::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Looks at the CkokoDa just nods ::
CMO_Kriss says:
ChoKoDa:  It is a pleasure to meet you.
Host Amb_ChoKoDa says:
Jax: I see ::doesnt look at the other officers::  Where will the conference be held?
CEO_MacLeod says:
$ <TOG>  MacLeod and two other slaves: You will work hard, if you don't I like to punish slow work the way the Klingons liked to.  A brief stay on the surface is enough to convince anyone that life below is better than a death above.
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
ChoKoDa: Please follow me ::smiles, turns and walks towards the TL::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: looks around the room keeping a watchful eye on everything ::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Follows ::
CEO_MacLeod says:
$ <TOG> Ferengi:  Process them.  ::grins with sedition::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Walks in a TL, waiting for the others::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Steps into the TL after everyone else ::
Host Amb_ChoKoDa says:
::follows the commander::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
TL: Conference Center
XO_LtCmdr_Jax  (Turbolift.wav)
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Steps off TL and enters Conference Center::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Takes a seat::
CTO_Hunter says:
::Step off the TL before everyone else to check out the room ::
Host Amb_ChoKoDa says:
Jax: Now lets just see what your worthless federation has to offer the mighty Delvan Imperium.
OPS_Telkot says:
::continuing his efforts to get into the CEO's records::
CMO_Kriss says:
::follow to TL::
Host Amb_ChoKoDa says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

